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FFA—
not just
for boys
anymore
By Dorothy J.
Countryman

dcountryman@
aimmediamidwest.com

HIGHLAND COUNTY—It started as an
all-boys club, but in
2019 the
National
FFA
Organization,
previously known
as Future
James
Farmers
Bratton,
of AmerAdvisor of
ica, will
Mowrystown
FFA, 1956mark
1976.
the 50th
anniversary of young women
becoming active members of the group. In
Ohio, and throughout
the country, FFA chapters are preparing to
celebrate, but eight
decades ago it didn’t
look like such a thing
would ever happen.
In 1928, the Future
Farmers of America
came into being as a
leadership and vocational training program for young men.
When the official constitution was written
later that same year,
it read: “any student
of vocational agriculture, who is regularly
enrolled in a part-time,
day unit, or all day
class is entitled to
active membership”
[emphasis added].
Nevertheless, at the
group’s third national
assembly in 1930, the
boys voted to exclude
their female counterparts from any role
except that of FFA
Queen or FFA Sweetheart. For a while that
was the status quo, but
at the end of World
War II when it had
become clear to everyone that women had
been running farms,
managing livestock,
See not | 6
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Bill Cackler of Cackler Family Farms on his 24-acre Christmas tree farm.

Christmas trees
a profitable crop

By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

DELAWARE — Every
year Bill and Donna
Cackler of Cackler Family Farms open up their
tree farm during the
holidays.
“[Christmas trees] are
one of the specialty crops
in agriculture, and it still
requires a lot of hand
labor. That’s one of the
things people getting into
it need to understand,”
said Bill. He added that
pruning, or shearing, the
trees requires a lot of
hours and care.
Bill and Donna Cackler have spent 29 years
growing Christmas trees
on their family farm in
Delaware County. They
planted their first tree in
1989 on what used to be
pasture. Now they have
about 20,000 Christmas
trees of various types on
about 24 acres.
Bill used to grow and
harvest other types
of crops on this land,
including pumpkins,

tomatoes, sweet corn,
and others. “We’ve sorted
through all the other
[crops] and now we’re
just down to the trees,”
said Bill. He grows
Christmas trees full-time,
with the help of his wife,
son-in-law and part-time
help throughout the year.
“Most people don’t
realize that this tree
farm is just like a corn or
soybean field. It’s systematically tiled. In fact the
spacings are closed down
to improve the drainage,
so it actually cost more
to tile that than it does
an acre of corn or soybeans,” said Bill.
Every year the Cacklers sell about 2,000
Christmas trees. They
then plant a new tree offset from the stump where
the tree was harvested. A
tree takes 7 to 10 years
to be ready to harvest,
depending on the species. Therefore, someone
interested in starting a
Christmas tree farm will
not see an income until
years after planting.

“I enjoy working with
the trees,” said Bill. “I’ve
raised corn, soybeans,
wheat, hay, but [Christmas trees] are a crop,
too. Trees are probably
in the top five as far as
profitability of the crop
we can grow here in
Ohio.”
The Cacklers grow
mostly fir trees, either
Canaan or Fraser Fir.
The firs are more than
70 percent of their farm
because Bill said that
they have become the
most popular. Other
types of trees they grow
include Colorado Blue
Spruce, Norway Spruce,
Serbian Spruce and
White Pine trees.
“Labor has to be
put on the trees at the
right time,” said Bill,
referring to when they
sheer, prune and apply
chemicals to kill pests
and diseases. They start
shearing in mid-June
and continue to do so
throughout the rest of
See trees | 7
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Ian Sheldon, Ohio State professor and Andersons Chair of
Agricultural Marketing, Trade, and Policy, at the 2018 Agriculture
and Policy Outlook Conference, Nov. 2, at the Nationwide and
Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center.

Tariffs not
the answer to
trade deficit
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — Tariffs will not solve the United
States trade deficit problem, and they probably
won’t solve the problem of China stealing intellectual property, according to Ian Sheldon, Ohio State
professor and Andersons Chair of Agricultural Marketing, Trade, and Policy.
“Trade is a positive sum game. Import tariffs will
not solve the trade deficit,” said Sheldon. According to Sheldon, the United States currently imports
more than it exports.
Sheldon spoke at the 2018 Agriculture and Policy
Outlook Conference, Nov. 2, at the Nationwide and
Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center.
Since March, when the United States imposed
a tariff on foreign aluminum and steel, the phrase
“trade war” has flooded media and discussions.
China responded with its own tariffs on soybeans
sold to China, the largest consumer of soybeans.
Thereafter, multiple countries countered with tariffs
on U.S. products, including corn, pork and other
agricultural products.
“[The United States] spends too much and saves
too little,” said Sheldon. He added that in contrast
China saves too much and spends too little. “This
is a well-understood problem,” said Sheldon. He
added that the loss of soybean markets is an unintended, but significant, consequence of the trade
war.
In addition to the trade issues with China (and
other countries), the topic of China stealing United
States intellectual property has generated attention.
See deficit | 5
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Like tear gas
imagine. Based in
Over the years
Don
a wilderness area,
I have hosted
Sanders
many wild animals
a multitude of
Contributing scamper about
international
crossing the trails,
guests interested columnist
beaches and even
in learning more
on the hotel front lawn.
about dairy herd and
veterinary management. Several years ago I hosted a group of Japanese
Generally, these guests
come in groups of 10-15 dairymen and veterinarians after my lecture
to attend my seminars
tour in Japan. I believe
for a week in the mornliving in Japan stacked
ings, then tour dairy
full of people, they were
farms with me in the
in awe of the wide-open
afternoon.
spaces and vastness of
Along the way, at
the recreational areas.
their request, I have an
I won’t soon forget
opportunity to expose
taking them to a modthem for most of one
ern tie-stall dairy owned
day to American culby one of my Amish
ture, shopping and
clients. Abe gave them
touristy stops. One of
a tour of his dairy. He
my favorite places to
kept his dairy so clean
host these groups is
that I could have hosted
Deer Creek Lodge, a
state-owned classy hotel a picnic on the floor
behind the cows. Abe’s
stuck on the banks of
wife stayed in the backDeer Creek near Mt.
ground until I insisted
Sterling, Ohio.
that Abe introduce her.
The hotel is situShyly he did. I posited a
ated about in the cenfew questions to break
ter of “nowhere” with
the ice by “How many
hundreds of acres of
people worked at the
wilderness around it,
horseback riding, hiking dairy?” Abe answered
(as I knew he would),
and biking trails, golf,
“Our children assist
beach and swimming
and just about any relax- with the chores.”
“How many children
ation activity you can

do you have?” I asked.
“Ten,” he said.
Such a hub-bub! Only
a couple of my guests
spoke English. The
entire group started
chattering among themselves. They insisted on
getting multiple photos
of Abe’s wife. Even
though I understand
little Japanese, I knew
what their fascination
was. I suggested that
Abe stand by his wife
to relieve her discomfiture. He did. Clearly all
interest in the dairy was
done as I knew what
my guests were going
home with her photo to
tell their wives. “What a
woman!”
The agenda was similar to previous veterinary programs for other
groups – classroom
seminars in the morning, farm tours in the
afternoon with a leisure
dinner in the evening,
then time to stroll
on the park grounds,
observe the meandering deer, raccoons and
other animals prior to
retiring.
See gas | 3
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All hearts come
home for Christmas
angel food cakes.
Margie Haehn of
“I was blessed
Botkins remembers Darla
to grow up with
well the lessons her Cabe
Contributing a stay-at-home
parents taught her.
columnist
mom who was
They taught her
an excellent
faith, hard work and
cook and baker,”
the importance of
Margie shares.
family. She is one
“We always had
of seven children
cookies and pies.”
and like the saying,
As a teenager,
“All hearts come
Margie worked
home for Christat the Chalet Inn
mas,” Margie’s heart
Margie Haehn and experienced
has always been at
of Botkins.
making things like
home – whether it is
shrimp cocktail
Christmas or not.
“which was never in my
She has always lived
family’s budget or menu,”
in Ohio, most of her 59
she remembers. Her mom
years in rural Shelby
County. She attended and was a good noodle maker
so she and Dan spent
graduated from Bluffton
time with Margie’s mom
College, married, raised
learning to make noodles
her two children in Botthe way she did. “We also
kins, and now lives what
went to noodle school
she says some people
would call “a dull and bor- and learned oodles of tips
about the noodle-making
ing life.” But she is okay
craft,” she says.
with that because she is
Not surprising, comfort
happy. Margie and her
foods are on the menu
husband, Dan, love their
small, wooded homeplace at the Haehn home a lot
where they live with their and because they typically have a steady flow
dog and a coop full of
of eggs, Margie and Dan
chickens.
eat eggs for breakfast just
Margie taught Family
about every day, but their
and Consumer Science
holiday meals are extra
for 31 years and served
special. “When my paras a Family, Career and
ents were alive, we tried
Community Leaders of
to always spent Christmas
America (FCCLA) adviEve with them,” Margie
sor. Now retired, she and
says.
Dan enjoy the quiet of
“I would make ham and
their country home being
all the trimmings. We
broken by the crow of
would go to Christmas
their rooster each mornEve mass and Dan and
ing. They set out seed
I tried to teach our chiland enjoy watching the
dren the reason for the
numerous birds flock to
season, so we really didn’t
the feeders. In the spring
push Santa Claus. At
and summer they garden
Christmastime I enjoyed
and process the produce
making cut out cookies
from their harvests.
with my children – the
But retirement isn’t
greatest pleasure being
all about sitting around
watching them decorate
and watching nature.
the cookies,” says Margie.
Margie and Dan recently
“I recently began making
turned their living room
the fruit cake that my
into the headquarters for
mother-in-law used to
their sewing and quilting
make for the Christmas
business. The business
holiday. It is one of my
includes fashion apparel,
husband’s favorite cakes.
accessories, embroidery,
woodworking, and repair- New traditions are in the
making as our children
ing and refinishing furnimarry and bring home
ture. They also make and
sell their own noodles and new discoveries.”

If you want to share a treasure from your farm, email a photo and information to gbrock@civitasmedia.com
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John’s Assorted Chip
Cookies
Ingredients:
½ cup plus 4 tbsp. butter
1 cup shortening
1 ½ cup firmly packed
brown sugar
1 ¼ cup sugar
3 eggs
2 ½ tsp. Vanilla
4 cup unsifted flour
2 tsp. soda
1 ½ tsp. salt
3 ½ cups assorted chocolate chips
Preheat oven to 375 F.
Cream butter and both
sugars. Beat in egg and
vanilla. Stir in the eggs
and vanilla. Blend in the
flour mixture. Finally, stir
in the assorted chips.
Drop cookies by round
spoonfuls onto ungreased
cookie sheets.
Bake 10 to 12 minutes
or until golden brown.
Enjoy with a cold glass
of milk!
Candy Apple Salad
Combine: 1 (16 oz.)
container of Cool Whip
1 (3 ½ oz.) box French
Vanilla Pudding
1 (20 oz.) can crushed
pineapple with juice
(Don’t drain)
6 diced (regular size)
Snickers candy bars
4 chopped Granny
Smith apples
Mix all together in a
bowl. Chill and enjoy!
Sloppy Joe Sandwiches
1 lb. Hamburger or
Ground Chuck
Dice raw vegetables
See home | 3
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This rope-type hay loader was used to pick cut hay off the ground
and elevate it to the hay wagon.
If you want to share a treasure from your farm, email a photo and information to arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

And there it is again—
that idea of coming home.
It might be Margie’s
daughter returning home
for her mom’s vegetable
soup or hamburger gravy
or her son stopping in for
his favorite tuna salad,
but come home they do
and it does Margie’s heart
good. All hearts come
home for Christmas…
and sometimes even for
cookies!
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What’s the holdup
on a new farm bill?

Agriculture Calendar of Events
JANUARY
Jan 7: Athens, Ohio
Food Processors Workshop, 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
at Athens Public Library,
Large Meeting Room,
30 Home Street, Athens,
Ohio 45701. This event
will be offered in five
locations- Columbus,
Athens, Bowling Green,
Dayton and Cleveland
throughout January. For
more information visit:
southcenters.osu.edu/
marketing/events/valueadded-workshops.
Jan. 9: Ohio Pesticide
Recertification Conference, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at 22
East Fifth Street, Dayton,
Ohio. This conference is
intended for individuals
who hold a current commercial pesticide license.
For more information and
to register, visit: https://
cfaes.osu.edu/news/
events/ohio-pesticiderecertification-conferencedayton-2019.
Jan. 16-17: 2019 Ohio
Produce Network at
Embassy Suites in Dublin,
OH. The Ohio Produce
Network is the annual
gathering for the fresh
produce industry, includ-

ing markets, in Ohio. The
two-day event includes
numerous educational
programs, a trade show,
and ample opportunities
to network with your
peers. It’s hosted in a
family-friendly destination so that nobody is
left at home. If you have
any questions about this
event, feel free to contact
the OPGMA office at
ohiopgma@gmail.com or
(740) 828-3400
Jan. 17-18: Greenhouse
Management Workshop,
Thursday, Jan. 17 - Friday, Jan. 18, 8:30 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m. at The Ohio
State University/OARDC,
1680 Madison Ave.,
Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Learn about how to optimize root zone dynamics,
from nutrients to water
chemistry, for improved
greenhouse production.
Both hydroponics and
substrate-based culture
systems will be addressed
by experts from academia
and industry. On-Site
attendance and webinar
registration are available.
For more information
visit: http://www.cvent.
com/events/greenhouse-

FEBRUARY
Feb. 14-16: The Ohio
Ecological Food and Farm
Association’s (OEFFA)
40th annual conference:
Just Farming: The Path
Before Us at the Dayton
Convention Center in
Dayton; Ohio’s premier
educational and networking event for ecological
farmers, backyard growers, and other committed
to sustainable agriculture,
local food, and green living. For more information
about the conference, or
to register, go to www.
oeffa.org/conference2019.

Gas

deadly up to 20 feet. It
is scary - like a terrorist
releasing saran gas, causing the target to panic as
though they are about to
die. Indeed I can vouch
that when exposed, you
would almost rather.
No camouflage by the
varmint is needed to
sneak up on people and
make them run. This
terrorist-like equipment
is possessed by a shy animal who rarely gives any
warning other than a coy
stomping of its feet.
Slow to make more
of saran-gas-like stuff,
one strong spraying
depletes the supply. Taking 10 days to refuel the
equivalent of napalm
tanks, this is why usually a small short warning shot across the face
is enough to deter the
toughest dog or any
other threat. http://www.
smithsonianmag.com/
smithsonian-institution/
ask-smithsonian-whatmakes-skunk-spray-smellso-terrible-180955553/#
qQpdub5YPfwxSriR.99
Now back to my anecdote, the last day of
class my guests politely
waited for the last seminar to start. A faint odor
became more noticeable
the longer we sat in the

room. It was still identifiable even after we opened
the windows. Finally after
a long silence following
my question about the
odor, Yoshi confessed.
He had seen a “black
cat” with a white stripe
down its back on his hike
the previous evening. He
had never seen a cat like
that in Japan. The cat
didn’t move out of the
way so he nudged it with
his foot. Of course, you
know the consequences
as he got the full retribution from the skunk.
Yoshi had been up all
night. He took seven
showers, laundered his
clothes three times, flushing his new tennies seven
times in the commode
since they had the worst
smell. He finally threw
them away.
When Dale, my assistant class room leader,
gave an award to Yoshi
for being the outstanding
student of the conference.
There was a lot of camaraderie within the group
but that didn’t prevent
them from giving Yoshi
a “razzing” when Dale
gave him a wrapped gift
containing a large stuffed
toy skunk as honored
“best student of the conference.”

Brown beef and vegetables in large skillet
on medium heat. Drain
grease.
5 oz. Ketchup
1/3 c. water
1 Tbsp. Mustard
1 Tbsp. Vinegar
2 Tbsp. Plus 2 tsp.
Brown sugar

1/2 Tbsp. Flour
1/2 tsp. Salt
1/4 tsp. Paprika
1/8 tsp. Pepper
Smidgeon of Chili
Powder
Combine remaining
ingredients and simmer
until vegetables are soft.
Enjoy!

Yoshi was probably our
most memorable student
from Japan. A young
newly graduated veterinarian relatively quiet but
obviously very bright.
Even though I have written some of this story
previously, it is worth
adding to it after reading
a Smithsonian Institute
report on the uniqueness
of some animals in the
world.
Let me digress a
moment with more
information. This report
has given me additional
respect for one of the
most shy animals wandering on many readers’
farms and backyards.
Like in war this critter
has an effective defense
similar to tear gas or
anti-aircraft fire. This
animal, the size of a large
cat with two nozzles
under its tail, hones in
on-target similar to a
rotating twin laser and is
deadly accurate as a sniper’s rifle. You may have
seen the gun site telemetry in the movie American Sniper or NCIS.
This animal’s accuracy is

Home
From page 2

and add to beef.
1 Tbsp. Onion
1/3 c. celery
1/2 Tbsp. Green Pepper

management-workshop/
event-summary-aa00e2a9b2864207a
ad11393e35e2744.aspx
Jan. 25-26: 2019 Ohio
Aquaculture Association Conference, Friday,
Jan. 25 at 1 p.m. to
Saturday, Jan. 26 at 4
p.m., Quest Conference
Centers, 8405 Pulsar
Place, Columbus, OH.
More details coming soon. Visit: www.
ohioaquaculture.org/
events/2019/1/25/2019ohio-aquaculture-association-conference.

Congress still
debating over
content
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.
com

COLUMBUS — Farmers have yet to see a new
farm bill more than two
months after the 2014
Farm Bill expiration
date.
What’s the hold up?
Carl Zulauf, Professor Emeritus at The
Ohio State University,
explains that the bill’s
content regarding the

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Ben Brown, Farm Management Program manager at Ohio State,
during an “Ask the Expert” session at the Farm Science Review
near London, Sept. 20. His topic was the 2018 Farm Bill.

Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program
(SNAP), payment limits
and land conservation

programs have contributed to its holdup. The

Special Events Deserve
a Special Venue
Receptions I Catering I Events
OH-70082757
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Predictable becoming unpredictable

Outlook for next year’s corn and soybean markets
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — The
future of soybean and
corn markets is becoming
unpredictable, said an
agricultural economist at
a conference focusing on
next year’s agricultural
outlook.
“The things we used
to depend on to tell us
about commodity prices
no longer exist,” said Ben
Brown, Ohio State Farm
Management Program
manager and economist.
Brown spoke at the
2018 Agriculture and Policy Outlook Conference,
Nov. 2, at the Nationwide
and Ohio Farm Bureau
4-H Center. His topic
was “corn and soybeans
struggle to find strength.”
This annual event was
hosted by The Ohio State
University Department
of Agriculture, Environmental, and Development
Economics.
“We still look at
underlying fundamental

concepts of use and production,” Brown said, and
explained those concepts
are supply, demand, use,
export numbers, reports
on the health of the crops,
and even rain to some
extent. He said these concepts are still valid, but
are “getting outdone and
overshadowed by Tweets,
by administration that are
really close to the subject
matter.”
President Trump said
in a tweet Nov. 1 that he
had a “long and very good
conversation” with Chinese President Xi Jinping
on trade and that it will
continue later this month.
Following the Tweet, soybean prices on the stock
market increased 30 cents
to close at $8.69 a bushel.
Brown said that there
were no other factors to
predict this would happen
and make prices go up.
Brown said that the
same factors still apply
as they did last year, but
Ohio is not seeing the
same projected positives.

Last year the United
States benefited from
the drought in South
America.
“We were exporting
record amounts of corn
ethanol last January,” said
Brown. But he said that
he doesn’t see that happening this year.
“Gas prices are predicted up, where last
year they were predicted
down. Corn prices are
cheap, so countries can
get a bargain on corn,”
said Brown. “Those are
all things we used to look
at and plan for. It’s all tied
into available supply and
total use.”
Corn, soybeans and
other crops
The escalating trade
tensions that began in
spring of this year have
caused uncertainty for
soybean farmers.
Brown said that he sees
more of a downside for
soybeans and upside for
corn. “If we look at tariffs,
corn is affecting 15 percent export of our crop,

and 2 percent of that goes
to China. The futures
prices are anticipating
farmers to shift acreage
from soybeans to corn,”
said Brown.
But Brown is not
expecting a major shift in
Ohio. Ohio farmers usually shift back and forth
from soybeans to corn
anyway.
Futures prices refers
to a standardized formal
contract, a legal agreement to buy or sell something at a predetermined
price at a specified time
in the future.
“There’s room for
upside potential in prices,” said Brown.
Ohio farmers have the
opportunity to double
crops, weather permitting. Double-cropping is
a form of polyculture, in
which a second crop is
planted after the first has
been harvested, or relay
cropping, in which the
second crop is started
amidst the first crop
before it has been harvested. Not all states can do
this because of how early
a frost comes in the year.

Bill
From page 3

current farm bill expired
Sept. 30.
As the Senate and the
House continue to work
towards an agreement to
provide a new farm bill,
Zulauf said that farmers
are going to have to make
decisions no matter what.
“You have to be in the
room doing the negotiations,” said Zulauf,
explaining that no one
can be certain of what
exactly Congress discusses regarding the farm
bill. “No matter whether
we extend or pass a new
farm bill, farmers are
going to have make decisions for 2019 on which
program to sign up for.”
The farm bill is a large
and significant piece of
federal legislation that
impacts agriculture
and many agricultural
programs. A new one is
passed every five years
or so, going through a
process where the Senate and House come up
with their own versions
before one bill is finalized
through Congress, then
a conference committee
and then to the president.
Zulauf suggested that
Congress might extend
the farm bill for one year,
two years, or even more.
Congress extended the
farm bill in 2013 before
finalizing and passing the
2014 Farm Bill because

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Carl Zulauf, Professor Emeritus at The Ohio State University speaking at the 2018 Agriculture and
Policy Outlook Conference, Nov. 2.

of budgetary reasons.
“This [2018 Farm Bill]
is an argument over
content of the bill itself,
which means you get into
budget, how you spend
money,” said Zulauf.
In a House Agriculture
Committee news release,
Nov. 29, the House and
Senate Agriculture Committee Chairmen Mike
Conaway (R-Texas) and
Pat Roberts (R- Kan.)
and Ranking Members Collin Peterson
(D-Minn.) and Debbie
Stabenow (D-Mich.)
made the following
announcement on the
state of 2018 Farm Bill
negotiations:
“We’re pleased to
announce that we’ve
reached an agreement
in principle on the 2018

Farm Bill. We are working to finalize legal and
report language as well
as CBO scores, but we
still have more work to
do. We are committed to
delivering a new farm bill
to America as quickly as
possible.”
Ben Brown, Ohio State
Farm Management Program manager, College
of Food, Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences,
spoke during an “Ask
the Expert” session at
the 2018 Farm Science
Review near London,
Sept. 20.
His topic? Farm Bill
2018: The Clock is Ticking.
“I’m not really sure
what a compromise looks
like,” said Brown, referring to issues the Senate

and the House are still at
odds over, such as SNAP
work requirements and
others. Eighty percent
of the farm bill expense
goes to nutrition, according to Brown. “With
nutrition, that’s the big
sticking point that [the
Senate and House] will
have to work through.”
President Donald
Trump said during a
news conference, Nov. 7,
the day after the midterm
elections, “We could
have had [the Farm Bill]
approved any time. But
we’re looking to get work
rules approved; the farmers want it, I’d like it. The
problem is the Democrats
are not giving us the 10
votes that we need. We
could have it very fast
without the work rules,

“Wheat increased last
year, but didn’t lose soybean acres,” said Brown,
adding that Ohio was
one of three main cornproducing states that
increased corn acreage
since 2017. There’s also
a chance that Ohio will
increase in conservation
reserve programs, according to Brown, which
would not add acreage
production.
Brown said that with
the current commodity
prices it is possible that
combined soybean and
corn acres will reduce. He
said that some of Western
Corn Belt states might
move back more toward
corn, sorghum, cotton,
sunflowers, canola, chickpeas, and other more
minor crops to replace
some soybean acreage.
“We can assume that
the trade war will diversify U.S. soybean exports,”
said Brown. “We don’t see
the positive like we did
last year.” Soybeans could
go lower, but it depends
on what South American
production looks like.
“Based on current sup-

ply and demand corn
could easily be above 4
dollars. If we look ahead
at next year, even the
futures prices are expected to be above 4 dollars,”
said Brown. He said that
based on current futures
prices and USDA estimates, they will be higher
than they are right now.
“Soybeans is an interesting case. The USDA
right now is forecasting
soybeans as season-average marketing price, so
the average of all prices
across the year of $8.50,”
said Brown, adding that
the the United States is
below that right now. “So
if we’re below it now, that
tells me that sometime in
the future they’re expecting higher. I don’t know if
we can get there.”
The difference is the
ending stock numbers,
according to Brown. The
USDA is projecting about
800 million bushels of
ending stocks. “I think
we could be closer to
1 billion. So that will
continue to put pressure
on soybean prices,” said
Brown.

but we want the work
rules in and the Democrats just don’t want to
vote for that.”
Brown said that there
have always been work
requirements within the
SNAP program.
“The House makes
amendments to strengthen them and extend the
work requirements from
59 years of age to 69,”
said Brown. He added
that the Senate does not
want to extend the work
requirements because
that limits who can get
the benefits. “So [the
Senate and House] have
jointly been opposed to
the bill because of those
work requirements.”
Zulauf admits that he
understands why SNAP
has captured a lot of
attention. But it’s not
the only holdup with the
farm bill. Payment limits
and conservation programs are also causing
debates among the Senate and the House.
“There’s a real difference, multifaceted
differences, about conservation between the
Senate and House,” said
Zulauf. “To me the real
debate is centered in
the conservation programs, not totally, but
significantly.” He added
that there are studies
that have come out,
questioning whether the
conservation programs
are actually working. He
said that conservation is
being redefined.

“There’s enough differences that it’s been a
meaningful discussion
going on,” said Zulauf.
Zulauf said that the
farm bill not being finalized affects farmers in
varying ways. Some
programs expire with
the farm bill and some
do not. The biggest
impact will come from
programs with differing end dates that don’t
necessarily depend on
the farm bill, such as
the federal crop insurance program, the dairy
program and SNAP. The
Dairy Margin Protection Program will expire
Dec. 31 of this year
and the wheat program
expires in June 2019.
Certain programs that
expire with the farm
bill, such as Ag Risk
Coverage (ARC) and
Price Loss Coverage
(PLC) will revert to
what is known as permanent law. This refers to
farm policies enacted in
the Agriculture Adjustment Act of 1938 and
the Agricultural Act of
1949.
“Reverting permanent
legislation, the one to
worry about would be
dairy,” said Zulauf, as
this could cause a big
price increase for milk
in grocery stores.
For more information
on the farm bill visit:
www.agriculture.senate.
gov/2018-farm-bill or
www.agriculture.house.
gov/farmbill
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New owners for Hills Supply
Frank Burkett and
Mick Heiby begin new
era of leadership
Hills Supply news release

CANAL FULTON –
Hills Supply (Hills), a
dairy supply company
founded in 1979, has new
owners. Partners Frank
Burkett and Mick Heiby
completed their purchase of the company on
Nov. 1 and immediately
announced the purchase
to the Hills employees
and more than 850 customers.
New owners Heiby and
Burkett bring more than
55 years of combined
dairy industry experience
to the business.
“We see ourselves and
our company as partners
in production with our
customers. Our experience in the industry gives
us the unique understanding of the dairy business
necessary to best serve
dairy producers,” Burkett said. Together the
partners are a dynamic
leadership team poised to
lead the dedicated men
and women who make
Hills Supply a premium
supplier of dairy equipment and supplies in
Ohio and the surrounding
states. Their combined
and varied experience in

Deficit
From page 1

Sheldon said that there is
evidence that China stole
intellectual property from
the United States.
“My argument, which
is not unique to me, there
is bi-partisan, if not multination agreement, that
something has to be done
on how we transfer intellectual property to the Chinese,” said Sheldon.
But tariffs are not the
answer.
Sheldon argues for a
consumption tax, which he
said will not be popular. A
value-added tax (VAT), a
consumption tax, is a tax
on the amount by which
the value of an article has
been increased at each
stage of its production or
distribution.
Europe implemented
a value-added tax in the
1970s. Sheldon said that
the VAT is completely legal
in accordance with the
World Trade Organization
(WTO). VAT is not a tariff,
but an adjustment at the
border for domestic taxes,
said Sheldon.
WTO is an intergovernmental organization

Submitted photo

Frank Burkett (left) and Mick Heiby, new owners of Hills Supply dairy supply company, Canal Fulton.

the agriculture and dairy
industries puts them in a
unique position to understand the challenges facing modern dairy farmers
and to offer cost-effective
solutions to their customers.
Burkett is a fourthgeneration dairyman and

the managing partner of
Clardale Farms in Stark
County, where they currently milk 695 head
of Holstein cattle, raise
replacements and manage
900 acres of land for crop
production. He has served
as chairman of the Hills
transition team since the

that regulates international trade, signed by 124
nations in 1994. China
joined the WTO in 2001.
“If we got rid of tariffs
tomorrow, no harm no foul,
maybe. If we continue this
for years, we are going to
lose market share, and it
will take us a long time to
get back,” said Sheldon.
And this wouldn’t be the
first time the United States
has lost out on market
share in the past year,
according to Sheldon.
When President Trump
withdrew the Unites States
from the Trans-Pacific Partnership in January 2017,
the United States “threw
away a real opportunity to
set the rules for trade in
Asian markets and gave up
a lot of disciplines,” said
Sheldon.
“The only real solution is
to reduce the fiscal deficit,
which means raise taxes,
but also means reduce
spending, means reducing
social safety net. It’s politically difficult to do,” said
Sheldon.
Trade is good
Sheldon explained that
trade is good and it’s correlated with economic
growth.
“Exports and imports are

death of David Hill and
his wife, Shin, in December 2016. Burkett is also
the current president of
the Ohio Farm Bureau
Federation.
“Our number one
goal is to maintain and
improve the excellent customer relationships and

good. Trade is beneficial
and raises GDP (gross
domestic product), more
trade leads to more growth,
more innovation,” Sheldon
said. “Poorer consumers
get more from free trade
than wealthy consumers. Rich people benefit
less from trade than poor
people.”
He added that the United
States didn’t lose with the
North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA). The
agreement was mutually
beneficial for all countries
(Canada, Mexico and the
United States). However,
there was a redistribution
of wages as manufacturing jobs were sent to other
countries, he said. But with
that came an increase in
innovation.
At the end of September,
the United States, Mexico
and Canada approved a
revised North American
trade deal, which will
update NAFTA. Most of
its key provisions will take
effect in 2020.
“New boss same as the
old boss, you win here you
lose there,” Sheldon said,
referring to the United
States-Mexico-Canada
Agreement (USMCA),
which is replacing NAFTA.
“It’s small potatoes.”

service that have been
hallmarks of the company
since its creation in 1979.
We are going to put our
customers and employees
first. Everything else
will work itself out,” said
Heiby.
Heiby has been a member of the Hills Supply
team since 2009, serving
as a dairy hygiene specialist and account manager.
Prior to his employment
with Hills, he held a
number of positions that
provided unique experiences key to the dairy
industry, including field
representative for Milk
Marketing, Inc., Farm
Inspection Section Head
for the Ohio Department
of Agriculture and vice
president of agricultural
banking at National City
Bank. He was also a partner in several dairy operations, including Dalwood
Farms.
Hills will host a series
of meet and greet events
in December where dairymen and women can meet
with the new owners,
current staff and key vendors. The meet and greets
will be held from 10 a.m.
to 2 a.m. at five locations
during the week of Dec.
17.
• Monday, Dec. 17
at Hoss’s Family Steak
& Sea House, 1948
Leesburg-Grove City Rd,

Grove City, PA 16127
• Tuesday, Dec. 18
at Das Dutch Kitchen,
14278 East Lincoln Way
(US 30), Dalton, OH
44618
• Wednesday, Dec. 19
Deer Creek Lodge, 22300
State Park Rd 20, Mt.
Sterling, OH 43143
• Thursday, Dec. 20
Romer’s Catering. 321
South Eastern Ave (SR
118), St. Henry, OH
45883
• Friday, Dec. 21 Kahle
Farms, 9351 County Road
I-15, Ottawa, OH 45875
Appetizers and refreshments will be served.
All dairy producers are
welcome. Please RSVP
via email to: Hannah@
HillsSupply.com or call
330-854-5720.
“We are excited for
the opportunity to meet
our customers and fellow
dairyman from Ohio and
the surrounding states,”
said Heiby.
For more than 39
years, the team at Hills
Supply has been a vital
force in the success of
dairy farmers across
Ohio and the surrounding states. Together with
dairy industry leaders
like DeLaval, Jamesway,
Mueller, Afimilk, and Joz
they provide profitable
solutions, equipment, and
supplies to dairy operations 24/7.

Clark State professor
presents to state legislature
on agriculture technology
Clark State Community College news release

SPRINGFIELD — Dr. Larry Everett, Clark State Community College
director of Precision Agriculture
and the Ohio Center for Precision
Agriculture, delivered a presentation on “The Role of Technology in
Agriculture and Food Systems” at
the State of Ohio Legislative Services Commission (LSC) training for
newly elected members of the State
legislature, Nov. 28.
The newly elected members were
at the John Glenn College of Public
Affairs on The Ohio State University campus in Columbus on November 28. They learned about areas of
research expertise across the state
that impacts important public policy
topics that may be before the state
legislature in the coming two years.
“Our goal was to give them a basis
of agriculture and then get into the
technology and the advances we’ve
made,” said Everett.
Everett discussed agricultural
innovations in farm technology and
bringing agricultural products to
market, along with Dr. Scott Shearer from The Ohio State College of
Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences.

Submitted photo

Dr. Larry Everett, Clark State Community
College director of Precision Agriculture and
the Ohio Center for Precision Agriculture.

Everett said he hoped the newly
elected members saw how agriculture is more complex and broad than
See presents | 11
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and generally performing
a wide variety of agricultural functions without
male assistance, the tide
began to turn.
In each successive year
from 1946 forward, the
girls and their supporting
advisors worked at infiltrating the organization.
In 1948, Beverly Poff
of Christiansburg, VA
became the first female
to win the national FFA
Public Speaking contest.
It was only a tiny crack
in the wall, but it led to
bigger things.
Fully recognized,
active membership
eluded them. In Ohio,
the agricultural industry
leadership remained
all-male. Over the next
decade, many FFA
teachers held fast to the
dictum of Hillsboro’s
legendary advisor, Edgar
Fawley, who told his
incoming Greenhands
in 1959, according to
student David E. Ludwick, “Girls can take
agriculture classes. They
can’t be in FFA!” and it
seemed to the boys at the
time that Fawley was in
favor of keeping it that
way.
At the opposite end
of the spectrum, advisor
James Bratton, whose
Mowrystown FFA members were Hillsboro’s
archrivals, worked hard
to recruit young women.
“FFA was his life,” Bratton’s son, Butch, said
recently. “He wanted
the girls there.” Bratton
was advisor from 1956
to 1976, and he was
excited when the national organization finally
voted the girls into full
membership in 1966.
When Ohio revised its
constitution to include
the women in 1969, he
had two candidates ready
to start: Carla Michael
and Vicki Hauke became
the first Mowrystown
FFA women in the fall of
1970.
Gallia County’s June
Jones was the state’s first
female Star Agribusi-

Submitted photos

Greene Career Center’s Cedarville Satellite Program sent a delegation to the National FFA Convention
and Expo in October. Shown, left to right, front row: First-Year Advisor Sarah Landis, and students:
Lilly Frizzell, Grace Smith, Kayla Horney; Back row: Gunnar Gannon, Rylee Ankeney, Ruby Stack, CC
Horney, and Jackson Ryman.

nessman (yes, man) in
1973. Sharon Mangun
of Carrollton was the
first female state officer,
serving in 1974-75. Jodi
Peacock of Medina was
the first female National
Star Agribusinessperson
in 1976. The first team
of women to be officers
in Ohio’s state organization, elected for 1976-77,
included Peacock, Irma
Henry of Northwest
Clark FFA, and Sue Clark
of Indian Valley FFA.
As the national organization prepared to celebrate its 75th anniversary in 2008, almost half of
state leadership positions
throughout the country
were held by women and
38 percent of the total
membership was comprised of women. Today,
Ohio has 315 chapters
with 25,237 members
who learn and compete
in more than 300 career
fields related to the science, business and technology of agriculture.
There’s been enormous
change, but more is still
to come.
“When I was in
[FFA],” Butch Bratton
said, “we were mostly
country kids” and the
focus was on production
agriculture. Members
raised cattle, hogs and
sheep. They learned how
to build barns, measure
fertilizer and soil additives, and weld so they
could repair machinery.
“I don’t remember any
problems” when the

Photo by Marti Bratton

American degree holder Butch Bratton and his granddaughter,
Cayla, of Mowrystown FFA. Cayla received her American degree
at the 2018 National FFA Convention & Expo. According to Butch,
this award “would have made her great-grandfather’s (the late
James Bratton, FFA advisor and an American degree holder) day.”
It certainly made hers.

girls joined the group
although others may
have anticipated there
would be. Now, “the
largest chapter is in
Philadephia. I expect it
will get bigger. There are
three girls and three boys
on the new national officer team.” These are all
good things, he says.
Although many schools
closed their industrial
arts classrooms in the
late 1990s- early 2000s,
those “shop” classes
gradually slipped back
into the agriculture
classes. Today, it’s as
likely that a girl will
emerge from under a
welder’s helmet as a boy.
Both boys and girls are
to be found up to their

thighs in soil pits as they
study the structure of not
only crop fields but also
the foundational soils for
urban buildings. They
compete in a host of projects. Within their chapters they organize and
participate in community
service projects, and help
each other study their
academic curriculums.
Urban and rural students
regularly visit each
other’s schools to learn
about how agriculture
fits in both settings.
Sarah Landis is in her
first year teaching agriculture at the Greene
County Career Center’s
Cedarville Satellite Program. She was a state
officer, representing the

Valley View chapter in
2016. The chapter there
was “primarily female
as we had female teachers for the most part,”
she said. “My father was
very surprised when he
attended the 2016 convention. He just couldn’t
get over how many girls
he saw compared to
boys.” She added that
many of the leadership
roles in the chapter she
advises now are held by
young women.
Speaking to the 91st
annual National FFA
Convention & Expo in
Indianapolis this past
October, Allison Flinn,
associate director of
public policy and government relations (U.S.
& Canada) for Merck
Animal Health, said she
has seen an increase of
women in leadership in
the fields of animal and
veterinary sciences. She
thinks women participating in agricultural fields
is “becoming more and
more prevalent.”
Flinn was just one of
the women who work
in agriculture-related
careers who came to the
convention to encourage the young women to
keep trying to do their
best in the organization
and the industry. Jeanna
Eppley, FFA advisor
from Seymour, IN, told
the girls, “I’m seeing a
huge growth in females
taking leadership roles
in industry and in
our community, even
beyond agriculture.” She
instructed them, to stick
“to your guns, saying
‘I’m going to do it. No
one’s going to tell me I
can’t.’ ”
As the golden anniversary for the girls
gets underway, Bratton remarked that his
dad would be proud of
today’s FFA members,
and especially of his
great-granddaughter
who just earned her
American degree.
“There’s just something
about that jacket,” he
said. “When kids put
on that blue jacket they
become better kids. We
need more of that.”

Offering

American
Degrees
awarded
to Ohioans
By Dorothy J. Countryman
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.
com

INDIANAPOLIS—FFA
students from throughout
Ohio were awarded their
American degrees at the
91st National FFA Convention & Expo in October. The American degree
is the highest award that
can be earned in the organization. It is presented
to those individuals who
have been active members
for the previous three
years, who have earned
their state degrees; have
completed their secondary
instruction in agriculture education, and have
operated an outstanding
supervised agricultural
experience program. Additionally, they must show
evidence of community
service, leadership and
outstanding scholastic
achievement.
Of the 4,255 American degrees awarded
this year, 434 went to
Ohio students, 224 of
whom were girls. Many
of these individuals are
members of families
with multiple American
degree designees. Cayla
Bratton of the Mowrystown FFA was one of the
three women from that
chapter to be recognized.
Her older sister, father,
grandfather, great-grandfather, and some uncles
and aunts have received
the degree.
“I was excited and
blessed” to be on that
stage, Bratton said of the
award ceremony. “I am
thankful that I was able
to wear the blue jacket
and carry on the FFA
tradition in our family.”
She added that public
speaking, leadership and
what agricultural life is
about were the important
things she learned in her
years as an FFA student.
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ODA announces
funding for program

Trees
From page 1

the year. The farm has to
be mowed six times per
year, which takes up to
40 hours each time.
This year Cackler
Family Farms was open
for four weekends, from
Nov. 17 through the
beginning of December.
During this time they
offered bow saws and
tree sleds for the “choose
and cut your own tree”
experience.
“[Cackler Farms] is
designed to give the
family an experience on
a farm,” said Bill. They
also have a live nativity
scene, featuring Gabriel
the miniature donkey and
Zebulon the ewe lamb.
Bill said that they’ve
been planting more trees
lately because 20,000
trees probably isn’t
enough. “The projections
by the assistant county
engineer and midOhio regional planning
told us that Delaware
County will probably add
100,000 people in fifteen
years,” said Bill.
Bill explained how
Christmas tree farms
adjacent to metropolitan
areas really have an
advantage “because they
have the customer base,
a higher concentration of
customers.”
Donna makes about

Ohio Department of Agriculture news release

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Donna Cackler of Cackler Family Farms making wreaths from the farm’s Christmas tree branches.

200 wreaths per year,
which they sell every
season. She makes the
wreaths from trees
they let grow naturally,
instead of sheering and
pruning them to sell.
She also makes crosses,
blankets, swags and
other unique items.
“Unless your spouse
is willing to work as
hard as you then it’s
not going to work,”
Donna said, referring
to her husband’s dream
of owning a Christmas
tree farm. “This was his
dream.” Donna is the
executive director for the
Mid-America Christmas

Tree Association.
On Dec. 29 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
Ohio Christmas Tree
Association will host an
event at Cackler Family
Farms. The event is
for those interested in
learning about Christmas
trees and the program
will feature information
on how to get started, a
budget outlining what is
involved financially.
History and about the farm
The Cackler farm is 38
acres total, which was
passed down to Bill from
his father. When Bill’s
grandfather passed away,

he divided and passed
along the land to his
nine children. When his
grandfather farmed the
land, it was a grain and
cattle farm.
Bill graduated
from The Ohio State
University with his
undergraduate degree in
agriculture science, and
his masters in science.
However, before he went
to school he was in the
military. He spent his
career teaching high
school science classes
while farming Christmas
trees part-time before
he retired and went fulltime on the farm.

REYNOLDSBURG – The Ohio Department of
Agriculture announced Nov. 20 that eight land
trusts, four counties and 15 Soil and Water
Conservation Districts will receive funding to
help preserve farmland across the state. These
organizations will receive allocations from the
Clean Ohio Fund to select, close and monitor
easements under the Local Agricultural Easement Purchase Program (LAEPP).
LAEPP sponsor organizations will accept
applications from Ohio landowners interested
in selling an agricultural easement on their
farms. A total of nearly $8.5 million will be
made available in this funding round. Local
sponsors have been certified to accept applications in 34 counties. Interested landowners
should contact the certified local sponsor in
their county for application details.
The program allows landowners to voluntarily sell easements on their farms to the
state of Ohio. The easement requires the farm
remain permanently in agriculture production. Selected farms must be 40 acres or more,
actively engaged in farming, participating in
the Current Agricultural Use Valuation program, and demonstrating good stewardship of
the land. They must have the support of their
local government and not lay directly in the
path of development. Landowners may use the
proceeds of the easement in any way they wish,
but most reinvest it in their farm operations.
Funding for the program is derived from
the Clean Ohio Conservation Fund, approved
by voters in 2008. When combined with easements from all programs, 449 family farms in
59 counties have collectively preserved more
than 73,500 acres in agricultural production.
For more information on Ohio’s farmland preservation effort visit: www.agri.ohio.gov/wps/
portal/gov/oda/programs/farmland-preservation-office.
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New study will track ways to cut runoff

By Kurt Knebusch
Ohio State Extension

COLUMBUS — Some
farm fields in northwest
Ohio’s Maumee River
watershed have more
phosphorus than their
crops can use. Called “elevated phosphorus fields,”
such fields may be at
higher risk of contributing to Lake Erie’s harmful
algal blooms.
That’s the premise of a
new five-year, $5 million
study that hopes to learn
about those fields and
lower that risk by creating
new public-private partnerships.
Led by Jay Martin, an
ecological engineering
professor with The Ohio
State University’s College
of Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences
(CFAES), the study plans
to monitor and manage
more than a dozen elevated phosphorus fields,
all in the Maumee River
watershed.
Public-private partnerships
To do the work, the
study is partnering with
nutrient service providers — consultants who
advise farmers on crop
and soil matters, such
as the types and rates of
fertilizer to apply — and
some of the farmers they
work with. The nutrient
service providers are helping find farmers to help
with the study; the farmers in turn are allowing
their fields to be used as
sites for the study.
“I’m excited,” said
Martin, a faculty member
in CFAES’s Department
of Food, Agricultural and
Biological Engineering

and a faculty researcher
with Ohio State’s Ohio
Sea Grant program and
the college’s Stone Laboratory. “This is a way
that the agricultural community, Ohio State and
U.S. Department of Agriculture researchers, and
nongovernmental organizations can work together
to address an important
unknown. By doing so,
this will improve water
quality while supporting
agricultural production.”
Maumee River watershed
Phosphorus runoff from
farm fields is a significant
driver of the harmful
algal blooms plaguing
Lake Erie. The blooms
are sometimes toxic, are
often many miles wide,
and threaten recreation,
tourism, drinking water
safety and people’s health.
The Maumee watershed,
which empties into the
lake at Toledo, is the
lake’s largest source of
phosphorus loading.
Martin said the study
has four main parts:
recruit the partner farmers; measure phosphorus
runoff on the farmers’
fields; use and evaluate
best management practices on the fields — practices aimed at reducing the
fields’ phosphorus runoff
while also maintaining
their yields; and then, by
helping form further public-private partnerships,
expand the adoption of
the practices throughout
the watershed.
The study includes
partners and supporters from CFAES, the
Nature Conservancy,
the U.S. Department of

Agriculture’s Agricultural
Research Service (USDAARS), Ohio State’s Center
on Education and Training for Employment, and
12 Ohio agricultural businesses and organizations.
USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture is funding the study,
which started in September and will run through
summer 2023.
Lake Erie algal blooms
Phosphorus, a nutrient, is needed for crops
to grow. It’s an important
part of the fertilizers and
manures that farmers
apply to their fields. But
rain can wash phosphorus
out of the soil and then
into drainage ditches, rivers and eventually Lake
Erie.
In 2016, Ohio,
Michigan and the Canadian province of Ontario
agreed to reduce the
phosphorus entering Lake
Erie by 40 percent, with
a goal of doing it by the
year 2025. Experts think
that such a reduction will
keep the lake’s blooms
at safe levels. Ongoing
efforts to meet that goal
involve farmers, scientists
and agencies, among others.
The new study, for its
part, is specifically targeting elevated phosphorus
fields, which bear that
name because, after years
of fertilizer or manure
applications, they’ve accumulated more phosphorus
in their soil than their
crops need. The excess
doesn’t hurt the crops;
the crops just don’t take
it up. But sometimes the
phosphorus is released

from the soil and ends
up in Lake Erie, where
it contributes to harmful
algal blooms.
“The hypothesis is that
these elevated phosphorus fields contribute disproportionately to nutrient runoff,” Martin said.
Until now, however,
testing that hypothesis
has been difficult. Locating an elevated phosphorus field requires soil
test results, and those
aren’t public information;
they’re often kept only
between a farmer and his
or her nutrient service
provider. The new study
is solving that limitation
by enlisting those individuals as partners.
Research on farms
Martin said that as a
first step, a partnering
nutrient service provider
will invite a farmer to
participate in the study. If
the farmer is interested,
Martin and his colleagues
will work with them to
determine if the field has
the needed characteristics and to make sure the
farmer is comfortable
with the arrangements.
The team will compensate the farmer and nutrient service provider for
their time, will pay for
implementing and maintaining the management
practices, and will keep
the farmer’s name and
location confidential.
If, on the other hand,
the farmer isn’t interested, “things end there, and
no one finds out anything
about their field that they
didn’t know before we
started,” Martin said.
The team is now work-

ing to identify the study
sites, with a goal of having 14 fields.
New ways needed
In the Maumee watershed and in other places,
some farmers are reducing their phosphorus
runoff by using the “4R”
practices. The 4Rs stand
for the right source, right
rate, right time and right
place when it comes to
applying fertilizer and
manure. But the 4Rs
don’t help on an elevated
phosphorus field because
the farmer has probably
already stopped applying
additional phosphorus
fertilizer.
Instead, other best
management practices are
needed — ones that keep
nutrients in the field or
that trap them at the edge
of the field before they get
into waterways.
Martin said the study
will implement a variety
of best management practices at the study sites
and then will evaluate the
practices using edge-offield water sampling. The
practices may include
building wetlands, growing cover crops and
installing phosphorus
filters, among others.
Based on the findings, the
study will offer recommendations for farmers
and nutrient service providers.
The Maumee River
watershed covers an area
greater than Connecticut:
more than 4 million acres
in parts of three states
— Ohio, Michigan and
Indiana. The majority
of the watershed’s land
use is agriculture. About

12,000 farmers live in the
watershed.
Who’s involved
Other CFAES researchers involved in the study
are Margaret Kalcic, Ryan
Winston, Mike Brooker
and Nathan Stoltzfus of
the Department of Food,
Agricultural and Biological Engineering; Robyn
Wilson of the School of
Environment and Natural
Resources; Greg LaBarge
of Ohio State University
Extension; and Brian
Roe of the Department
of Agricultural, Environmental, and Development
Economics. OSU Extension is the college’s outreach arm.
Key partners on the
study also include Jessica
D’Ambrosio of the Nature
Conservancy, Kevin King
of USDA-ARS’s Soil
Drainage Research Unit,
the Nutrient Stewardship
Council and the Ohio
AgriBusiness Association.
Collaborating on the
study are four northwest
Ohio nutrient service providers — Nester Ag, Legacy Farmers Cooperative,
Nutrien Ag Solutions,
and the Farmers Elevator Grain and Supply
Association — and the
following organizations:
the Ohio Corn & Wheat
Growers Association, the
Ohio Soybean Council,
the Ohio Pork Council,
the Ohio Dairy Producers Association, Mercer
County Community
and Economic Development, and the Ohio Farm
Bureau Federation.
To learn more about the
study, contact Martin at
martin.1130@osu.edu.

Negative thoughts can be as damaging as weeds
During these challenging times, control what you can control, including your thoughts
By Jennifer Kiel

Reprinted with permission by Ohio
Farmer, where it first appeared in
the December 2018 issue

My dad was hardworking. Not a farmer,
but a different kind
of entrepreneur. Pops
owned a construction
company that built
homes all across the
state. There were years
when jobs would pile up
and the weather would
get cursed for preventing
progress. Even so, those
were the good years.
Demand was high.
Around Christmastime, his employees
would all get nice bonuses. He knew the value of
trusted and hardworking
employees. Although
much different than construction, most farmers

can relate.
The building industry
has its cycles, too. I was
in my teenage years
when the backlog of
jobs slowly dwindled as
interest rates sucked the
industry into a downward spiral. Christmas
bonuses were a thing of
the past.
The choke hold continued for several years,
and eventually, Pops shut
down the business and
reinvented himself, opening a woodworking business making furniture.
Unfortunately, for
farmers, moving onto
another profession is not
that simple. Hanging on
year after year is taxing.
Since 2013, farm
income has been dropping steadily. This year,
according to USDA, the

average farm’s income
is projected to be 35%
below its 2013 level. By
most accounts, farmers
are making about the
same as they were 15
years ago. The trade war
and the ensuing tariffs
are like dumping salt on
an already open wound.
Despite the current
agricultural climate,
there remains hope.
And despite the layers
of challenges pecking
away at profitability, try
and shift negative energy
into finding good things
in life.
I recently came across
an article written by
Monica Kramer McConkey of Eyes on the Horizon Consulting. It was
published on the Upper
Midwest Agricultural
Safety and Health Center

website.
During these challenging times, McConkey
likens a farmer’s negative thoughts to that of
a war on weeds. Saying
weeds are “recurring,
damaging and relentless.
And at the moment you
think you are gaining
the upperhand with an
effective herbicide or tilling strategy, a new more
invasive harmful variety
appears.”
When battling
weather, low commodity
prices and other factors
beyond a farmer’s control, she says it’s “critical that we manage our
thinking. Our thoughts
affect our feelings and
thus our behaviors.
Negative thoughts, like
weeds, if left uncontrolled, will take over

and choke out all that is
good.”
She urges farmers to
control their thoughts
daily and not let negative thoughts take a
stronghold on happiness.
Control what you can
control.
As an agriculture
family, we need to look
out for one another.
That means recognizing
symptoms of depression,
which include: depressed
mood, change in sleeping (either too much
or too little), change
in weight or appetite,
slowed movements,
inability to experience
pleasure, withdrawal
from family and friends,
fatigue or loss of energy,
trouble concentrating,
feelings of hopelessness,
and thoughts of suicide.

Farmers are the toughest, most enduring
people I know. They
take great pride in taking care of the world by
providing an abundant
food supply. But they
also need to take care of
themselves and look out
for one another.
Doctors, therapists,
hospital emergency
departments, mobile
mental health crisis
teams, faith community leaders, and county
social service and Extension staff have resources
available to help.
As we head into the
Christmas season, it can
be both a joyous and trying time. Make it a point
to find good in every
day.
To read McConkey’s
article, visit: www.
umash.umn.edu/spotlight-thoughts-weeds
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What’s killing beech trees?
Searching
for answers
By Alayna DeMartini

COLUMBUS —
American beech trees
are dying in northeast
Ohio and beyond. An
Ohio State University
study aims to figure out
why.
The study is looking
into the cause of beech
leaf disease, which
was first found in Lake
County in 2012 and has
since spread to nine
other counties in Ohio,
eight in Pennsylvania,
one in New York and five
in Ontario.
Young trees seem to be
particularly susceptible
to the disease, which
initially causes dark

of microorganisms
present in leaves that
have symptoms of
beech tree disease
and those that do not,
hoping to identify the
microorganisms that
are uniquely associated
with beech leaf
disease. She’s trying to
determine whether the
mystery microorganisms
causing the disease
are viruses, fungi,
bacteria, phytoplasmas
or nematodes.
Photo courtesy of CFAES
Phytoplasmas are
American beech leaf disease is killing trees in northeast Ohio as well
bacteria without cell
as in Pennsylvania, New York and Ontario.
walls. Nematodes are
microscopic worms.
Food, Agricultural, and
stripes to appear on
“We are comparing
leaves, then deforms the Environmental Sciences
huge
amounts of data,
(CFAES), who oversees
leaves. Eventually the
kind
of
a shotgun
disease can kill the trees. the study.
approach,” Bonello said.
“It’s really a black
“There’s no similar
“It’s like trying to find
box,” he said.
forest tree disease
a needle in a haystack
Working under
that we are aware of
by comparing various
Bonello’s supervision,
anywhere,” said Enrico
haystacks.”
doctoral graduate
Bonello, a professor
If the infected
student, Carrie Ewing,
of plant pathology in
plants
have genetic
is comparing the genes
Ohio State’s College of

material from a specific
microorganism that the
uninfected plants don’t
have, Ewing then can
zero in on the suspected
pathogen and inoculate
healthy trees with it
in an attempt to prove
that the pathogen is
the cause of beech leaf
disease. Ewing expects
to have study results by
this summer.
Meanwhile, the
U.S. Forest Service
and researchers with
Lake County’s Holden
Arboretum in Kirtland
are conducting a
separate study on
potential causes of
the disease. They are
looking into whether
nematodes found two
years ago on infected
beech leaves are causing
the disease or if they
were just present on
infected leaves.
Ohio has 17 million

American beech
trees. Many of them
in northeast Ohio,
particularly along
or near Lake Erie,
are afflicted with the
disease, Bonello said.
The disease was first
reported on American
beech trees, the only
beech trees native to
North America, but
similar symptoms have
been found on European
beech and Oriental
beech trees in nurseries
in Lake County, where
beech leaf disease was
first found.
“That suggests other
species are susceptible,”
Bonello said. “So there’s
potential for the disease
to spread worldwide
in the northern
hemisphere.”
Submitted by Ohio State’s
College of Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences.

Lynchburg-Clay FFA Milk Quality Team 8th in nation
Submitted article

LYNCHBURG —The
Lynchburg-Clay FFA Milk
Quality & Products team
who represented Ohio
FFA in the National Milk
Quality & Products contest earned 8th place in
the nation. This team is

the first team to advance
to a national contest from
Lynchburg-Clay.
“Being able to compete
in the National Milk
Quality and Products
competition was a unique
experience that most
students do not have the
opportunity to do in their

high school career. Personally, I was very excited
to compete in the contest,” said Hailee Waits, a
Lynchburg junior student.
“Our team spent countless hours studying for
the many different parts
of the contest. During the
contest each one of us

did the best we could and
all of our hard work paid
off.”
During the contest,
FFA members had to be
able to identify various
types of cheeses, milk,
and non-dairy beverages. Members must also
understand the basic

manufacturing and dairy
processes. In addition,
the team had to work as
a group to perform tests
and make calculations on
different areas that are
tested on a dairy farm.
They then presented the
information to a panel
of judges as if they were

dairy inspectors.
Senior Elizabeth
Zaremba said, “When
we first started out three
years ago, I never imagined we would place in
the top 8 in the future. I
could never have been a
See Nation | 11
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Arc preserves eastern forest lands
By Dorothy J. Countryman
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.
com

BAINBRIDGE—The
paths are steep and winding. At the top of the
gorge, the narrow cut
drops 90 feet to the water
below. If you’re there at
the right time, you can
see the bats coming and
going through the slender
gap between the massive
rock walls beneath you.
This is the Rocky Fork
Gorge.
Twenty-five thousand
years ago, a glacial lake
began to seep into the
Cedarville Dolomite stone
at this place that, in the
1800s, would become the
border between Ross and
Highland counties. The
water cut the hanging
caves into the earth about
50 feet above the bed of
Rocky Fork creek. They
have been the subject of
both fact and fiction, and
now they figure prominently in the preservation
efforts of a group known
as the Arc of Appalachia.
The human history
of the property is fairly
straight forward. Revolutionary War physician Dr.
Robert Rose was awarded
the property for his service in the conflict and it
was initially granted by
President John Adams to
Rose’s son John in 1797.
In the next hundred years
it passed through several
owners. Along the way it
was claimed that explorer
Daniel Boone had been
held captive in one of the
caves by the Shawnee
Indians. Another local
legend portrayed the
caves as the hideout of
a band of brigands, who
supposedly stashed their
stolen gold in one cave.
Building on these tales,
Charlie Ellison charged
15 cents a person to
admit visitors to the
largest of what was now
named the Seven Caves.
Then Clyde Cheney
purchased the property
and installed push-button
electric lights in the largest caves in 1928. The
park was billed as a scenic
wonder, and for the next
53 years, improvements
to the trails, a vigorous
advertising campaign,
and several dedicated

Submitted photos

Map of Arc of Appalachia properties.

owners kept up the traffic
through the property.
When Chet and Cherry
Miller acquired it from
the Judkins family in
1981, the steady flow
of visitors had seriously
declined and it was difficult to keep the park
going. To keep the property at the center of the
park, the Millers sold
the outer 47 acres to the
newly formed Highlands
Nature Sanctuary. In
1995, a group dedicated
to preserving the natural
features of the area organized as the Arc of Appalachia (Arc). They joined
forces with the nature
sanctuary and in 2005
completed the purchase
of the core of the park,
the 23 caves on the Rocky
Fork Gorge. The caves
are special because the
only other true caves—
those “large enough to be
absent of light and having
near constant” interior
temperature and consistent humidity, as noted
in Arc’s 2016 Winter
report—in the state are
located in the Lake Erie
islands.
Since then Arc has
devoted itself to preserving the diverse ecosystem
of the gorge. Having

removed the electric
lights, Arc closed the
caves to human visitors
and welcomed the growing population of four
species of cave bats.
The Big Brown Bat is
the one most commonly
encountered by humans.
Its neighbors include
the Tri-Colored Bat, the
Little Brown Bat and the
Northern Long-eared Bat.
The latter one has most
recently been in the news
because of its susceptibility to White-Nose Syndrome, a fungus that has
decimated the population.
Providing a safe place for
them is a continuing concern of Arc.
The caves are also
home to the rare Frost
Cave Isopod and to
the Ohio Cave Beetle.
The beetle is a state
endangered species and
is known to be in only
three caves in the state. It
lives nowhere else in the
world.
Although the caves
are no longer accessible
to the public, the surrounding forest is the
scene of much activity.
The Arc has developed
many programs that allow
people to visit the area
for retreats, hikes, birding

and learning sessions.
Their Appalachian Forest Museum is located
on Cave Road just east of
the Rocky Fork bridge on
U.S. 50 at the HighlandRoss County line. Visitors
are welcome from April
through October, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. There is
no charge to view the
exhibit.
Arc’s mission is to
preserve “the most beautiful and ecologically
diverse pockets of land
in the state,” according
to staff member Andrea
Jaeger. The group works
with various partners to
purchase these special
properties when they are
offered. They have been
instrumental in preserving the Junction and Steel
Hopewell earthworks
at the western edge of
Chillicothe off Plyleys
Lane. Part of this project
has involved the removal
of non-native invasive species. The work is accomplished by volunteers who
participate in Arc’s work
crews.
Most recently Jaeger
noted, Arc has partnered
with individuals from
Aldous House, a drug
rehabilitation center in
Chillicothe, to work on

these properties. Junction is now home to many
prairie birds and a variety
of dragonflies. The old
railroad corridor between
Steel and Junction will be
used as a hiking accessway between the two
properties. Jaeger said
that earthworks “are not
protected in Ohio until
[they] are taken out of
private hands. One-third
of the ones that have been
identified are already
lost.” This makes the
acquisition of Steel and
Junction extremely exciting for Arc’s team.
When it comes to
beauty, it would be hard
to beat the Arc area just
outside Otway in April
when the rare Golden
Star Lilies are in bloom.
Their territory, the
Gladys Riley Golden Star
Lily Preserve, is off State
Route 348 at Rocky Fork
Road. This area includes
a 3.5 mile trail system
winding among the many
old, immense trees that
include the rare Butternut trees along the
creek.
Another special Arc
area is the Rock Run
Wilderness, a watershed
area just east of Portsmouth. A rapid change

in elevation brings the
land from 1,100 feet at
the ridge tops to 480 feet
at the point where Rock
Run enters the Ohio
River. The terrain is difficult for walkers, but the
biologists and naturalists
who have studied it have
concluded it is home to
six threatened and six
potentially threatened
plant species. The watershed also shelters one
salamander species from
the state’s threatened
list; five animals “of specific concern” and seven
“watch-list” bird species.
In addition to the
properties Arc owns
outright, the group manages properties for Ohio
History Connection (formerly known as the Ohio
Historical Society). Serpent Mound in Adams
County, off SR 73, and
Fort Hill in Highland
County, off SR 41, have
museums and trails for
visitors to explore.
There are more
properties within Arc’s
family. For information
about their preservation
efforts, educational programs, trails, and museums visit the website at
www.arcofappalachia.
org.

Ohio Farm Bureau Foundation awards $20,700 in ag, community grants
Ohio Farm Bureau news release

COLUMBUS — Ohio
Farm Bureau Foundation
recently awarded $20,700
in grants to organizations
that support and promote
Ohio’s agricultural
industry as well as
local communities. The
foundation’s Action &

Awareness grants focus
on four core areas:
economic development,
education, environment
and the human-animal
bond.
• Grant recipients:
AgriPOWER to support
two scholarships for
Ohio Farm Bureau’s
intensive, year-long

leadership program for
farmers and agribusiness
professionals.
• Crown Point
Ecology Center to help
convert an existing
building into a honey
extraction and beeswax
processing facility that
will be available to
local northeastern Ohio

beekeepers.
• Friends of the
Juvenile Court in Clinton
County to help expand
an existing program that
pairs at-risk youth with
local farmers through the
4-H process.
• Ohio Energy Project
in support of its Energy
Sources Tour and Energy

Sources Blitz programs
that give teachers behindthe-scenes access to the
energy industry.
• Ohio Hop Growers
Guild to support its 2019
Ohio Hop Conference in
January.
The next application
cycle for an Action &
Awareness Grant is Jan.

1 to April 30, 2019.
Grants may be used
for general support,
startup funding for new
organizations, program
expansion, or capital for
equipment necessary
to implement eligible
programs. Learn more
at ofbf.org/foundation/
aagrants/.
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Everingham wins award
Submitted photo

Stacie Rhonemus, Advisor, Jo Heather Arnett, Coach, Kara Williams, Kelsey Arnett, Elizabeth
Zaremba, Hailee Waits, and Lora Kipply

Nation
From page 9

part of such a great team
without such a wonderful coach.” The team
was coached by Mrs.
JoHeather Arnett.
“Being able to compete in a national contest is a once in a lifetime experience,” said
senior Kelsey Arnett. “I
am so grateful for all of
the help and guidance
through our experience
in this contest. It’s truly

Submitted photo

District Technician Dale Goddard, right, presents the 2018 Outstanding Cooperator of the Year Award to
Brian Everingham, left, who accepted the award on behalf of his mother, Jeanine Everingham of St. Paris.

Named Outstanding Cooperator
Submitted story

CHAMPAIGN
COUNTY — Jeanine
Everingham of St. Paris
was named Outstanding
Cooperator of the Year at
the Nov. 8 annual meeting of the Champaign Soil
and Water Conservation
District (SWCD). Her
son, Brian Everingham,
accepted the award on
behalf of his mother. The
award is presented each
year to a landowner or

farmer whose efforts as a
good steward of the county’s natural resources are
recognized by the conservation district’s board of
supervisors and staff.
The Urbana FFA judging teams were presented
plaques for winning the
Urban and Rural land
judging contests.
Incumbent Justin Dagger and new candidate,
Todd Dallas, both of
Urbana, were elected
to three-year terms as

district supervisors. The
SWCD expressed appreciation to Heather Toops
of Cable and Mia Grimes
of Christiansburg for running as candidates for
the positions. The SWCD
also expressed appreciation to retiring Supervisor Rick Jordan for his
service.
The SWCD’s next
annual meeting will celebrate the agency’s 75th
anniversary.

Presents
From page 5

they may have originally
thought, and there are
plenty of people in Ohio
willing to help if they
have questions or concerns.
“This was a great

Submitted by the Champaign
County Soil & Water Conservation
District.

Fun Farm Facts
RuralLifeToday.com

Did you know?
Christmas trees
This time of year lights are strung around Christmas trees, an economically viable
Ohio crop, lighting up windows and homes. Below are facts about Christmas trees.
• There are close to 350 million Real Christmas Trees currently growing on
Christmas Tree farms in the U.S. alone, all planted by farmers.
• There are more than 400 Ohio Christmas tree producers; more than 15,000 U.S.
producers; and more than 100,000 people employed by the real Christmas tree
farming industry.
• It can take as many as 15 years to grow a tree of typical height (6 - 7 feet) or as
little as 4 years, but the average growing time is 7 years.
• For every Real Christmas Tree harvested, 1 to 3 seedlings are planted the
following spring.
• The top selling Christmas trees nationwide are Balsam Fir, Douglas Fir, Fraser
Fir, Noble Fir, Scotch Pine, Virginia Pine and White Pine.
• Approximately 30 million real Christmas trees are sold in North America every
year, totally over $1.2 billion in sales. About 78% of these are pre-cut trees and
22% cut-your-own.
• One acre of Christmas trees produces the daily oxygen requirement for 18
people.
• In 1510 the first known decorated Christmas tree appeared in Riga, Latvia.
Paper, fruits and sweets adorned early Christmas trees. The first retail Christmas
tree lot was in Germany in 1531.
• Real Trees are a renewable, recyclable resource. Artificial trees contain nonbiodegradable plastics and possible metal toxins such as lead.
• There are more than 4,000 local Christmas Tree recycling programs throughout
the United States.
Sources:
www.sugarpinesfarm.com/tree-fun-facts
www.realchristmastrees.org/dnn/Education/Quick-Tree-Facts
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humbling to be able to
see what results from
intensive studying and
hard work.”
Overall, the team
earned a Gold Rating
while three of the four
team members earned a
Gold Rating individually.
Junior Kara Williams
remarked, “After competing for two years in
such a competitive CDE
it was great to see how
much we accomplished
through all our hard
work. Being with this
team was some of the
most fun I’ve ever had.”

Coach JoHeather
Arnett concluded,
“Working with these
four awesome young
ladies has been a very
rewarding experience
for me as a teacher and
coach. They put countless hours of studying
and training and made
it to the Nationals. They
are a special group who
has proven that with
teamwork and determination they can accomplish great things. I am
excited to see where
future competitions take
them.”

opportunity for Clark
State, and it showed the
expanding cooperation
among state colleges
and universities,” Everett said.
Founded in 1962,
Clark State Community
College has campuses in
Springfield, Beavercreek
and Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Clark State offers the

latest degree and certificate options in more
than 125 professional
fields. Registration is
open year-round, and
financial aid is available
for those who qualify.
The next academic
term begins January 14,
2019. For more information visit: www.clarkstate.edu
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Ohio Soybean Council celebrates 9th and 10th R&D 100 Awards
Submitted article

WORTHINGTON
— The Ohio Soybean
Council (OSC) received
two R&D 100 Awards,
Nov. 16, at the 56th
annual R&D 100 Awards
in Orlando, Florida. The
council was recognized
for a soy-based floor
coating that was funded
with Ohio soybean
farmers’ checkoff dollars.
The R&D 100 Awards
honor the 100 most
innovative technologies
of the past year. OSC
won in cooperation
with Light Curable
Coatings, Redwood
Innovations and Quick
Cure Protective Coatings
in the Mechanical/
Materials category.
OSC was also awarded
a Special Recognition
for Green Technology.
These awards are OSC’s
9th and 10th R&D 100
Awards since 2002. OSC

“It feels incredible to know that something
developed with checkoff dollars is considered
one of the most innovative technologies of the
past year.”

—Nathan Eckel,
OSC Research Committee chair and soybean farmer from
Wood County.

Submitted photo

L-R: Barry McGraw (OSC), Keith Kemp (OSC), Ben Curatolo (LCC), Micah Sanders (Quick Cure Protective
Coatings ) and Jim Sonnnett (Redwood Innovations).

has received five R&D
100 Awards in the last
five years.

The soy-based
UV-cured, highperformance, bio-

preferred floor coating
contains no volatile
organic compounds

(VOCs). The clean,
green soy-acylatebased product delivers
exceptionally low
cure times and meets
or exceeds industry
targets for appearance,
hardness, adhesion,
solvent resistance, and
application temperature.
“It feels incredible to
know that something
developed with checkoff
dollars is considered one
of the most innovative
technologies of the
past year,” said Nathan
Eckel, OSC Research
Committee chair
and soybean farmer

from Wood County.
“Developing soy-based
products continues to
be a priority for the
Ohio Soybean Council,
and we are proud to see
our biobased products
recognized on a national
and international level.”
For more information
about Light Curable
Coatings, OSC’s role
in its development,
or licensing, please
contact Barry McGraw,
OSC’s Director of
Product Development &
Commercialization, at
bmcgraw@soyohio.org
or 614-476-3100.
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